
 

Application Requirements for 
【The Opening Ceremony’s Sanshin Performance in Unison】 

 

【Objective】Sanshin players from all around the world will gather to perform the sanshin in unison, one of 
Okinawa’s proudest piece of traditional culture, at the Opening Ceremony of "The 7th Worldwide Uchinanchu 
Festival" to promote the magnificence of the sanshin culture both domestic and abroad, which has been passed 
down beyond borders and across generations, as well as celebrate the reunion of Uchinanchu and the opening of 
the Festival. 
 
■Date: Monday, October 31, 2022 
■Time: 12:00-12:30PM  Assemble/Sign-in (Okinawa Prefectural Budokan, located next to Okinawa Celluar 

Stadium Naha） 
17:00-17:14 The Opening of the Ceremony→Performance→Exit 
*Time schedule of the rehearsal etc. will be announced at a later date. 

■Venue: Okinawa Cellular Stadium Naha 
    *Assembly Point: Okinawa Prefectural Budokan (located next to Okinawa Celluar Stadium Naha) 
■Content: Kickoff Performance of “The 7th Worldwide Uchinanchu Festival” Opening Ceremony 
■Performing Pieces: “Kagiyadefū-bushi” “Shin Asadoya Yunta” “Baswi-nu-turu-bushi” “Nariyama-ayagu” 

*Please refer to the video for practice use which is available on the official festival website.  
■Seeking for: 400 Participants (both overseas and domestic, including within and outside of Okinawa) 
       *Participants will be chosen by draw upon receiving a large number of applications. We thank you for 

your understanding and cooperation in advance. 
■Participation Requirements: 

①Those who have referred to the video on the festival website and have practiced the pieces well enough. 
(It is desirable that participants can perform the pieces without referring to the sanshin score (kunkunshī)) 

   ②Those who can bring their own sanshin to the venue for the performance. 
(Sanshin rental is available for overseas participants who are unable to bring the sanshin. Due to limited 
quantities, please inform the festival secretariat when submitting your application.) 

   *No age restrictions apply. All performers are required to know how to play the sanshin regardless of age. 
   *Please note that we do not provide meals, travel expenses, nor compensations for the performance. 
      We thank you for your understanding and cooperation in advance. 
   *Please use public transportation to/from the venue. 
■Attire: Kariyushi shirt, “Aloha” (Hawaiian) shirt, dress shirt (collared shirt), polo shirt, etc.       

*Performers wearing extremely flashy attire may be disallowed to perform. 
■Application Requirements: Name, Age, Country of Residence, Contact Details (mobile phone number and 

 e-mail address) 
■How to Apply: Please submit the entry form which is available on the festival website. 

https://forms.gle/pyzZUiATd3G3rMX36 
■Application Deadline: Friday, October 14, 2022 
 

QR Code of the 

Application Form 

https://forms.gle/pyzZUiATd3G3rMX36

